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Colby Delegates Leave For
Model League Tomorrow
Through the cooperation of the
Colby Student Council with the International Relations Club, Colby will
send two delegates to the sessions of
the Model League of Nations. The
delegates, Mr_ Frederick Shreiber, '34,
and Miss Catherine Wakefield , '34,
will leave this Thursday for the sessions at Harvard and Radcliffe, March
8-10.
The Model League of Nations is an
annual inter-collegiate event which
has become famous throughout the
world. The Model League follows
faithfully the ideas of the League of
Nations at Geneva. The sessions are
practically trie same as those of the
real League, each college representing a country. Committees are appointed , reports are made, general
discussions of world problcrns are
held, and the ideal of a sane approach
to international problems is carefully
followed. .
Mr. Shreiber and Miss Wakefield,
as Colby's representatives, will represent the nation of Norway, and will
have seats on all committees pertaining' to the special problems of that
country. Both delegates plan to take
an active part in all sessions of the
League and have prepared a wealth
of material.
One of the most colorful events of
the assembly will be the formal gathering at Eadcliffe, Friday evening,
March the 9 th. Each delegate will
wear a suitable sash, signifying the
nation he or she represents. This
formal affair will be reminiscent of
similar functions at Geneva.
The international interest taken in
the Model Xeague and its obvious
worth as a clearing house of collegiate
ideas upon world problems, make it
extremely fortunate that Colby is to
be represented.

William Oar!. Wins
Hallowell Prize Contest

The 25th annual Hallo-well Prize
Speaking Contest , made possible by a
gift of Flofentius Merrill Hallowell ,
of the class of 1877 , was held in the
College Chapel, Monday evening. Mr.
Norman Dunbar Palmer , class of
1930, presided , while the judg es were
Mr. Jefferson C. Smith, Secretary of
the Maine Y. M. C. A., Mr. 11. Chesterfield Marden , '21, and Principal
Clyde E. Russell , '22. The contestants were Floyd F. Ludwig, '35,
James E. Glover, '37, Richard S. Sawyer, '35, John F. Sullivan, '35, Kenneth W. Raymond , '34, Foahd J.
Saliem, '36, William M. Clark, '36,
Richard N. Ball, '35, Herb ert W. DeVeber, '36 , George E. Lowell, '35,
Kenneth F. Mills, '35, Robert B.
Moore, "30.
Mr. Jefferson C. Smith announced
the awards , explaining that despite
the obvious difficulty in choosing the
winner in such a contest, William M.
Clark, '36, had received the coveted
honor. Next was Foahd J. Saliem,
'3C, and a triple tie for third between
John F. Sullivan , '35, Kenneth W.
Raymond , '34, and Robert B. Moore ,
'36.
Mr. Clark, speaking: on "Forest
Fires," illustrated most forcefully his
subject by telling of the destruction
of his own home and town hy one of
these man-made holocausts and the
thrilling escape by rowing to the center of a nearby lake. Being a ranger,
he was fully qualified to give the advice to campers that he offered.
Mr. Saliem's address held the auditors captivated , relating as he did
the corning of liis people to Waterville. He told of the tremendous
With more than 300 members of 31 struggles that the Syrians made
New England colleges planning to at- against heavy odds to secure even the
tend as delegates, final plans for the humblest kinds of employment , and
eighth annual meeting of the New concluded with a spirited appeal to
England Model League of Nations, to the citizens of this city to aid his
belielcl oh Thursday, Friday,"' arid'Sat- compatriots aii d their families to gain
urday, March 8, 9, 10, at Harvard and employment here and elsewhere in
Radcliffe Colleges, Cambridge, Mass., the state of Maine.
have been completed.
Mr. Raymond traced the growth of
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Dramatic Art Class Produce Famous
Comedy-Drama
Alumnus Dies

Prominent Colby

Sunday, February 25, 1934, Colby
lost one of her prominent alumni
when Benj amin Jason Hinds, 1883,
passed away. Colby College extends,
at this time, her heartfelt sympathy
to Mrs. Lillian M. Hinds and her
daughter, Mrs. Helen Moody.
Mr. Hinds was born in Fairfield ,
Maine in 1861. At the age of twentytwo he entered Colby. His college
career shows that his tastes were diversified. He served the Colby ECHO
as president and manager in 18S2 , besides being on the board of editors
for the Oracle. The same year he
played the violin in the Colby orchestra. - He was a director on the Colby
Athletic Association. His junior year
he was on his class executive committee. He belonged to the whist club.
In 1883 he served on the executive
committee for the Ivy Day celebration.
Mr. Hinds resided in Stoneham,
Mass. For twenty-one years he was
chairman of the board of trustees of
the Stoneham 'public library and for
more than twenty years the first vicepresident of the Stoneham Five Cent
Capt ain-Elect Ross
Savings Bank. In 1891 he was made
sub-master of the Eliot school in the
The nine lettermen of the Colbynorth end of Boston. He remained
championship hockey team met at
at the Eliot school for fifteen years,
3.30 this afternoon at the gym and
and then was transfer-ed to the west
elected E. B. "Hoclter " Ross captain
end of Boston to teach as master in
of the 1935 aggregation. Letter*
the Washington school. This position
awards were given to the following
he held until his retirement in 1931.
players : Capt. "Bill" Hucke, Eb Ross ,
He acted as master in the Boston pubDon Robitaille, Louis Rancourt, Al
lic schools for forty years.
Paganucci, Joe Brogden , Tom Hickey,
Mr. Hinds was active in Masonic
Romeo Lemieux, the sole freshman
activities. In Stoneham he was a life
puckster, and W. O. Logan, manager,
member of the King Cyrus lodge. He
Last Wednesday night Coach Bill Milbelonged to the Boston Principals'
lett tendered a banq.net, attended by
Club, the Boston Intermediate School
all candidates and regulars of . rth_o Club, th<?:.Bosfcori.Elernontary School
v
:
.
team7 wliicir c^
Club, and the Boston City Club, He
state collegiate hockey for the second
was active in church work, heing a
year in succession. Coach Millett
member and trustee of the Stoneham
looks forward to next year's camUnitarian Church.
paign with a feeling of confidence
although the Bowdoin and Bates sextets will be considerably strengthened
by new talen ted material.

Students and townspeople -will have

tho pleasure of witnessing one of the
Glee Clubs Hold
finest plays ever to be presented ire.
when "Icelj ound" is staged
Annual Concert Waterville
at the Alumnae Building tomorrow

evening. The play was chosen for its
outstanding appeal , ancl the wide
range of character parts it gives the
opportunity of portraying. Dramatic
Art Classes of the college contribute
the actors and have built tiie scenery
and arranged special stage effects.
Since the first play the class presented some three years ago the successive
presentations, given under the able
direction of Professor Rollins, have
made a growing reputation ±or themselves for excellence of performance.
"Icebound" deals with the Jordan
family of Veazie, Me. The Jordan s
are an eminent family of that town..
The -whole play is wo-ven about them
and their reactions toward exterior
influences. The play abounds in representative scenes of village life i_i
New England. There are the usual
number of local characters. There Is
Sadie, the local gossip, who finds great
delight in spreading her tid-bits of
rustic gossip. There is Orrin, with, as
he aptly expresses it, "a co'd id hith.
head," Ella, a typical old-maidisli
dressmaker, is present with her secret
ambitions. And as if these characters
would not furnish enough of the small
town element, we have the Deacon.
Deacon Henry and his bu _ com wif e,
Emma, are kept in hot water a good
deal of the time because of their fia_pperish daughter, Nettie. To top it ,off:
no family is ever complete -without its
"black sheep," so Owen Davis has .
given us Ben to complete -the famDy
roster, unless we count Jane who is a;
• Following the initiation on March sort of sixteenth coxisin.
3;:Sigma= Kappa-...Soi-ority held its
Die story tells us what happens
formal banquet at the Elmwood Hotel to the Jordans,
the uprising of Jane ,
at 8 o'clock. Following the dinner,
the reform of the "black sheep" aaid
Eleanor H. Rogers, '32, as toastinisthe placing of the other Jordans in
tress, introduced the speakers whose
their respective places.
topics dealt with a girl's "Trousseau " When the Director of the p erform(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
from 1874 to the year 2000. The ance, Professor Cecil Rollins,
was askspeakers were Mary Ewon , '37, Ruth ed for a few remarks he replied ay
Kichardson , '3G , Mrs. Herbert C. sayiiig, "The play is somewhat of the
Sunday afternoon , March 4 , at Libby, '03, Agnes Carlyle , '36, Bet- Sinclair Lewis school but much less
three-thirty in the Alumnae Building tina Wellington , '35, Barb ara "White , biased and much more entertaining.
Chi Omega Fraternity and Alpha '34, and Mrs. Mary Stobio, '08. Mrs. There's a deal of fun in it for it is a
Delta Pi sorority entertained Sigma Mary Mantor, '04, Louise Williams and comedy drama. And then , there is
Kappa Sorority and Phi Mu Fratern- Mary Small entertained with musical much that isn't fun, Owen Davis has
ity ancl also a group of non-sorority selections,
made a powerful and moving play out
Tho seventeenth annual banquet of of tlie Maine winter, the New England
girls
at a tea. In the receiving line
Miss Grace Foster recently received
a letter from Miss Mari o Lenochova were Adelaide Jordan , Jeannette Phi Mu Fraternity was held nt the conscience, and the spring sunshiaie.
of Czechoslovakia who attended Bonn , Ruth E, White and Rnth Ful- Elmwood Hotel at 8 o'clock, March For in the play as for even this winColby last year as an Exchange Stu- ler. This ten was another in the series 3. Tho theme of tho banquet was ter there comes (not too soon in
dent. Miss Lenochova, during her to foster more friendly inter-sorority "A Bird's Eye View," This was car- either case) the 'spring thaw.' The
Forty-throe Colby College students stay at Colby, was exceedingly acti-ve feelings.
ried out in tlie form of an airplane last state of the Jordnns is better than
ride. Ava Dodge, Colby' 28, officiated the first. "
began work last week under funds and well liked by both students and
March 6, 1934.
ns tonstmistross and.Portia Pondloton ,
Tho Dramaitc Art classes havo been
supplied by tho Federal Emergency faculty. Soon after sho returned to
Colby ECHO Bureau ,
'34, was choragus. Tho Homo Port busy building new scenery, making
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country
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Ernest
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Administration
,
Washington , D. C.
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tho Motor , Helen do Rochmont , '30; lighting effects, A now switch board ,
duties ns a teacher, •
The Senate is still busy investigattho Driver , Betli Pendleton , '35; the which has just been installed , will aid
Of these, 29 are men and 14 nro
Ono section of the letter written to
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length
with
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ing their timo thinking up schemes
Tho members of tho cast havo decerpt from tho letter is reprinted bo- chapel on tho "Changes in Economic Destination , Win ona Berry, '31, Imand protty speeches to insure their re- There is a chance that other students
veloped a certain quality in their actlow;
Values." Tills speech was particularly promptu speeches were also given.
election next fall. A third of tho sen- who liave entered in tho second seing which enn assure nil thnt n treat
"Tho political situation is now quite flttine In a timo when tho national
ators wo uneasy about' their seats of mester will also receive financial aid,
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U. S. Senate Nearly Arrests
Marie Sends Letter
t
Contemp
ECH O Man For
Fro m Czechos lovakia

The annual Waterville concert and
dance of the college glee clubs was
presented Friday night in the Alumnae Building. The clubs appeared to
the best advantage in their individual numbers', the men in their ren dition of Billiard's "Winter Song" and
Burleigh's arrangement of the Negro
spiritual "De Gospel Train ," and the
women in their selections, particularly Friml's popular "Allah's Holiday, "
Francis Smith, '34, gave his customary skillful and delightful performance in his two violin solos, and Ralph
Macdonal d , '37, whose bass voice is
new to Colby audiences, was very
pleasing in his solos. Popular music
had a prominent place on the wellrounded program. Arrangements of
"01' Pappy" and "This Little Pig
Went to Market" were harmonized by
the Colby Tritones: Miss Pendleton ,
Dennett , and Herriek ; Richard Follett, '37, pleased with an original arrangement of several popular hit
tunes; and a male quartet: Messrs.
Stallard, Clement , Stebbin s, and Ross,
-was effective in its rendition of
"Wagon Wheels. "
Dancing followed the program with
music by Dick Hunnewell and the
Cavaliers.

Sigma Kappa , Phi Mu
Hold Formal Banquets

Inter ^Sorority Tea

He 'Escapes And Meets Fortythree Students
Work Under F t R A
"Red Emma" and a
Ghost

Prof . Breckenrid ge
Speaks in Chapel

Dean Marriner Will

Speak To Frosh Groups

Seniors Interviewed for
Grace Co/ Positions

gym dance

Saturday Night at 8

(Mby lrl)0
SipFounded
in 1877

son studied at Cambridge University.
In 1923 he was a member of the
British Society of Historical Research
:
Editor-in-Chief which held its summer conference at
WILLIAM HC. MILLETT, '34 Tel. 8097
Managing Editor Trinity College, Cambridge. For many
HAROLD ML PLOTKIN, '34 Tel. '
MARY ELLEN HODGDON, '34 Tel. 8_ 36__
Women 's Editor years Dr. Wilkinson.. was dean of
_..
ELLIOTT DIGGLE, '34 Tel. S097
Business Manager Washington College in Tennessee.
His favorite recreation is golf. He
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. is a member - of the Congregational
Tomorrow evening the dramatically minded will have a chance to wit- Church.
ness what has recently become the high point in Colby dramatic activities,
In Who's Who Professor Wilkinson
namely: the annual presentation of the Dramatic Art Class. This class,
under the tutelage of Professor Cecil A. Rollins is to present Owen Da-vis' is listed as a member of the American
Historical Association, the Political
"Icebound."
Owen Davis is especially well known to those who frequent the Lakewood Science Association, • New England
Theatre in the summer months. His plays are of a type particularly suited History Teachers Association , The
for collegiate presentation. Students and faculty alike may rest assured Foreign Policy Association , and the
that the high standard of dramatic excellence established by "The Doll's
House" and "Captain Applejack" will he maintained in the third annual
production of the Dramatic Art Class.

President Johnson and
Cecil Godda rd To Atten d
Alumni Meetings
During the next two weeks President Franklin W. Johnson and G.
Cecil Goddard, Alumni Secretary, will
attend several Alumni meetings
throughout the East. President Johnson and Mr. Goddard will be the principal speakers of these meetings.
After the first meeting which takes
place at the Elmwocd Hotel, March
9th, they wall attend meetings at the
following cities:
Portland, March 12, Eastlan d Hotel.
Boston , March 13, Chamber of
Commerce Building.
Providence, Marcli 14, Narragansett Hotel.
New York, Marcli 16, Town Hall
Club.
Philadelphia , March 17, Moravian
Inn.
"Washington and Baltimore, March
19, University Club, Washington.
President Johnson and Mr. Goddard
will then- return to Boston to attend
a meeting of the Aliimni Council and
the Class .Agents' Dinner on March
24th.

Tau Delta Plii Holds
Initiation Banquet

The Tau Alpha chapter of Tau
Delta Phi concluded a two day initiation ceremony Sunday evening with
a ban quet held at the fraternityhouse.
Five new members were initiated:
Maurice Cohen, '35, of Brookline ,
Mass.; Raymond Goldstein , '35, of
White Plains, N. Y.; Benton B.
Brownstein, '36, of New Haven ,
Conn, ; Haiold Hurvitz, '37, of New
Bedford , _\lass.j and Howard Libby,
'37, of Brookline, Mass.
The national officers of Tau Delta
Phi were represented by District Chief
Harold S. Goldberg of Boston. He
spoke at tlie banqaet of tho national
aspect of the fraternity and stressed
the need of loyalty to the college.
Informal speeches were given aftei
tho banquet and the neophytes were
congratulated by tho District Chief in
behalf of tlie fraternity. Consul Selwyn I. Braudy, '3 4, acted as toastmaster.

career for me. In October a vacancy
occurred in the Greek department
which resulted in my appointment as
an instructor in that ancient language.
I had majored in Greek and Latin.
"After graduating from William
and Mary I studied at Princeton and
Columbia. I obtained my Ph. D. at
the latter institution.
"I was very fortunate in being able
to receive instruction from famous
scholars during my graduate years.
At Princeton there was Woodrow
Wilson and Henry Van Dyke. At
Columbia I studied under Professors
Robinson , Beard, Shotwell and Hayes.
"It was not until 1919 that I decided to teach history. Prior to that
time I had taught English Literature
and the Ancient Languages,
"During the World War I served as
Educational Director at Camp Hancock in Augusta, Ga. Later I went
to Europe as a member of the Army
Educational Corps. I lectured to soldiers on the issues involved in the
¦war.
"Although I am keenly interested
in the Theoretical side of politics my
only practical knowledge has come
through the office of Alderman in
Ward 4."
oDDs and EndS—Dr. Wilkinson's
home is in Bro oklyn but niany years
of his life has been spent in Tennessee and Virginia. He has made
twelve trips to Europe. The winter
of 1904-5 was spent irt Berlin. For
a portion of one summer Dr. Wilkin-

English Speaking- Union.
On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons he may be found in the gymnasium pas-inc the medicine ball or
playing volley hall -with several other
members of the faculty.
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, it lias pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the brother of pledge Arthur Hannigan , be it
Kesolvcd, That we the members of
the Phi Delta. Theta Fraternity exten d to tho bereaved family our heartfel t sympathy, and be it further

NOMINATIONS FOR "Y**
Resolved , That a copy of these
President : Deane Hodges,' Clarence
resolutions be placed upon the records
of our chapter , arid that a copy be Morrill.
Vice President: Robert Colpmy,
sent to the Colby ECHO for publicaOlivei Mellon , John Pullen.
tion. ¦
Secretary : Kenneth Johnson. '
William A. Logan,
Treasurer : Harold Brown, Dana
Lawrence Kane,
Jaquith.
John J. Coyne.
¦
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Colby Seal Stationery

We have several different styles reasonably
priced at 60c to $1.10 per box
Cellophane Packs 30c ea.

i
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Colby College Bookstor e

Cbamplin Hall

Room 12

'

I

Especially Smart for
College going Co-eds

¦

.

The Store of Quality

"Barmon"

Down Stairs Store

EMERY- BROWN CO.

'

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing

The new smartly tailored dresses of stripped shirting are
particularly adaptable for street or class room wear. You'll
love "the striking color coniBmatioris and the fine fabrics
put into these cotton dresses.

"Nelly Don" and

•

The Home of
COLBY MEN

New .

Oof ton Frocks

.-

Bisie at the PURITAN

. REGULAR DINNERS
Steaks, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times
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Prof Profiles

by Ed Guriicy
(A column for the purpose of making known to the student body obscure and interesting facts concerning Colby professc»rs,)
Professor Wilkinson
"Among my fondest memories the
days spent as nn undergraduate at
William mid Mary aro easily tho most
outstanding, Lyon G, Tyler , son of
President Tylor, was then president
of the old Virgininii school. Ho was
a typical Vh'Riinan gentleman , a
worthy president of ii college- stooped
in tradition , founded in 1003, tlio
second oldest college in America.
"My room wns directly over that
occupied by Thomas Jefferson when
ho wns a student at Willinm and Mary,
Among tho clnssni-itos I remember Dr.
Covoy Grayson , Avho wns President
"Wilson 's physician , nnd also tho
novelist Jamas Branch Cabell, Pvly
fraternity was Knppn Sigma,
"It wns during any Senior yonr that
circumstance decided a tonchiii K

SCHOOL OF NURSING
OF VALE UNIVERSITY

A Pr-foislon for tlio Colloao
Womnn
Tho thirty months' com-bo,
provi ding nn hitonsivo nnd vnrlocl oxporionco through tho cnao
study method , lends to tlio dogroo of
MASTER OF NURSING
A -Incholor 's degree in avis ,
science or philosophy .from n collogo of approved standing is required for admission. A fov
Bch olEU-ahlpH avnllnble for stud ent* with advanced qualifications.
For cata log <md information
mhlreim;
THE DEAN
YALE SCH OOL OF NUR S ING
N"ow Hnvon , Connecticut
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are a S1gn of j angled nerves j »yULJ.1 .
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If you 're the stolid, phlegmatic
sort of person who doesn 't feel
things very deeply, you'll prob ably never havo to worry about
nerves. But if you're high-strung-,
alivo, sensitive—-watch out,
See whether you scribble things
a U f t of m mo yoW nails,

jump at unexpected noises—
i flfl/ F--_^^^^^®i||H II
they 're signs of jangled nerves.
•
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For Camel's costlier tobaccos
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never janglo your nerves—no
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COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Cnmels arc made from finer , MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBA.GGOS than any other popular brand ot cigarettes!
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Sokolsky Flirts
and Talks an d
Vice Versa
An exclusive ECHO interview
by "Windy" Manter and
Bob William

facts he promptly branded the scribbler as being dumb . (We may be
dumb but we got the dope.) Mr. Sokolsky does not discriminate. He
tries to remember everything and his
massive head testifies to his faculty
for doing so. In this he emulates his
former headmaster at Columbia , Talcott Williams. More students wer e
kicked out for trying to trip up Williams than for anything else. "We
never tripped him , though ," sighed
Sokolsky.
Mr. Sokolsky spent the latter part
of tlie interview relighting his threecent stogie and swinging a charm on
a watch chain which regularly flicked
the ashes of said stogie into his lap.
From Colby he is going to St.
Paul's school "where" he said, "the
elite of the country are to be found
but where they go from there I don 't
know." ~ We helped trace these elite
to Yale but there we, too, lost the
scent.

Sport Mills
by Jerry Ilyan
Captain-elect Ross has for three
years been the bulwark of the White
Mule outfit. His flashy, yet steady,
style of jplaying singles him out as
the outstanding stick wielder in Maine
hockey circles. Ross's activities are
not comfined to hockey, ho-w-ever.
Last year he played center field on
the State Championship nine , and he
was also a member of the 'varsity
football sciuad.

so busy in his offi cial capacity that he
could only spare one afte rnoon at the
rink all season , obli ged with a length y
speech . . . Bill had a hi gh chair all
set up ready to receive Pag—(Pag
wanted to. take it home to Ms youngest ; bu t decided that he had outgrown
it) , . . Noyes Er vin , protege
of
Ro ckwell and Doc Abbott provided the
fi re-works in the Zete decathlon . . .
It was a rare tre aut to see Ervin high
jum p and . Abbott 's hurdlin g was
1
1

We shall not trouble the reader
-with the details of how we chased a
C
stumpy, dynamic little man from the
i
Tk e hockey squad greatly appreciWaterville railway station to the comat es the din ner tendered to the winfortable living room of Dr. Waken ers of the Sta te crown by Hon. Herfield's home on the hill at the Pairbert E. Wad sworth.
The dinner was
field Sanatorium. Let it suffice to
excellent and everyone enjoyed it
say that chase him, we did , and missthoroughl y. Mr. Wadsworth has long
ed him by a wide enough margin, to
been one of the most loyal supporters
1
allow the tired lecturer a one hour
of college sport s.
nap.
C
Wind y Clicks
When George E. Sokolsky finally
Mr. Sokolsky at the close of the
tumbled down stairs to the Wakefield
Thin gs we like: Ralph' s shooting,
parlor he settled himself in a soft interview was quite smitten with Woody 's flo or work , and Steve 's nonarmchair after a few perfunctory his fair interviewer and made no pre- chala nt coolness . . . Monk Russell
greetings and lit a long stogie; He tense at disguising the fact. They and Bob Sparkes , the LynnfieldL sweetimmediately fixed his attention on the parted with reluctance and the two hearts , provided plen ty of amusement
fairer of the two interviewers and ex- interviewers sped back to the ECHO aft er the hockey dinner . . . Bill
Lo gan , ace hockey manager , who was >
uded a barrage of facts in her direc- typewriters.
»
^^
tion (for which the less fair of the
interviewers was thankful). A flash^_~™,v
Ss f Z2 ? *S®^4f ^BZSl ^
-~
ing smile from the fair one brought
forth the first burst of Information
which the less fair recorded with pencil and paper.
':¦• Plash: Mr. Sokolsky has travelled
26,000 miles in the United States
since last October 15, and has delivered 87 of a series of 91 lectures.
"Four more," he candidly admitted,
"and I'll be dead ;" and he sighed.
s '<> , * ^ < . / IP ||^||||^^^^^iil_i^__^^#|l^|s^_l_
M
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FOOD and DRINK

In Famous Clan at Columbia

Someone mentioned Columbia nnd
from then on it was easy. He launched on an enthusiastic series of Columbia reminiscences. It is interesting
to note the unusual class,, of which
Mr. Sokolsky was a member, at the
University. The thirty-two members
of that group are all prominent figures today. To mention a few, there
is Frank Skully, author*, Morrio Ryskind , coauthor of that riotous stage
offering, "Of Thoo I Sing;" Howard
Doitz, outstanding musical arranger ;
Sinister and the Huffs, publisher and
editor respectively. "All," added Mr.
Sokolsky, "were kicked out at some
time or another including myself."
Thoy all ran the scale from pacifists ,
socialists , communists, anarchists and
finally capitalists. "And," He went
on proudly, "those men havo made
moro money than tho whole undergraduate body put together." Wo forgot to ask him whether being kicked
out of , school was a prime requisite
for success.
W-olcott 'a Dorothy
Then thoro was Dorothy Parker
who did not go to Columbia but "hung
around" ot thot timo, Also Herman
Mankowlt/,, prominent movio supervisor. Mankowita is responsible for
tho statement that "a supervisor is a
man who gots paid for picking his
nose, n thousand dollars a pickl"
At this point tho speaker became
distracted by tho scribblin g of the
loss fair interviewer an d reprimanded
tho offend er for broach of tho jolito
intorvlowor's technique. 'When tho
defendant plondotl incapable memory
for the handlin g of so vast iv store of
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
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and Catering to

MITCHELL 'S
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FLOWERS
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! COLB5T TRADE
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Smokes Pittsbur gh Stogies

"SAT IT WITH FLOWERS"

Famous For

|*^^ »^^^^^^

154 Main Street

i

Next to Western Union i
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Telephone 467-W \1

J. L. - G1GUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents
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We are always at your service

[ PARKS' DINER
__ .. ,._ _

After we had registered the appropriate awe he turned again to tie failone and confessed the following.
Flash : Mr. Sokolsky smokes threecent Pittsburgh Stogies which lie has
made to serve three functions, to wit :
because they are so long and thin the
smoker is able to chew one end, smoke
the other and use the powdeied tobacco from the box for snuff (so help
us).
He then slipped two little feet out
of his slippers and assumed a crosslegged position that suggested Gandhi.
At . this instant two very fine cockerspaniels dashed across the room to
sniff furiously at the thus exposed
feet. (The better looking animal was
called "Swipes" but we've forgotten
the other's name.) Anyway, both
dogs enjoyed the novel treat immensely anch-so-xli --Mr.- Sokolsky"It
was a matter of minutes before we
could drag the man from this reverie
to the business of conducting an interview.

liams, be it
Resolved , that we the members of
Kappa Delta Eho fraternity extend
to the bereaved family our heartfelt
sympathy, and be it further
Eesolved , that a copy of these absolutions be placed upon the records of
our chapter, and that a copy be sent
to the Colby E CHO for publication.
RESOLUTIONS
H. B. TVescott,
Whereas, it lias pleased God in His
R. M. MacGregor,
infinite wisdom to remove from this
W. H. Millett .
life the father of brother R. S. Wil-

worth comin g miles Xo see . . . It is
rumor ed that Dick Carter , Coburn 's
ace runner , will enter Colb y next fall
. . . Ken Schutts , All-Maine footb all
center at Lewiston Hi gh, is also thi nk ing of enrolling . . . . Bill De ans is
th e first freshman to set a new college
record thi s year .
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Senator Borah, -who is now the old- tional Theatre the first of this -week. possibilities of a Russo-Japanese War
veloped the theme that faith as an esnecessity est member in terms of service, keeps I sat up in the balcony and was Avhich one man very close to the Adsential
of
character
and
a
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
a hawk-eye on everything that is go- surrounded by shaggy haired Bolshe- ministration claims will break when
for self- improvement.
ing on.- 3-1. has tlie habit of getting vik!. My hair needed cutting.and I warm weather arrives in Siberia so
have for the mountains, woods, and
a Senator to yield the .floor to him in hadn 't shaved for several days, so that troops may be transported. This
An innovation in the work of the rivers. On such holidays music and
Washingto n Letter
the
midst of a finely constructed ali- they didn 't suspect that I wasn 't one gentleman used the fact that the
League this year is the broadcast, joy is everywhere. As you ;pass
(Continued from page 1)
gnment and in a moment or two he of the boys. The Department of United States will be involved in this
which will take place over Station through, beholding the beauty of naupsets the apple cart hy pointing out State is only allowing "Red Emma" war to secure passage of the Navy
WNAC, Boston , on Thursday and Fri- ture and the bright faces of those the United States Senate. Being a inconsistencies or by asking annoying to stay in the country 90 days and she bill.
who adore this beauty, you cannot
Yours,
day evenin gs, March 1 and 2, from 9 help but think that life
law student the charge interested me, ([uestions. When he is gone, I think iis supposed to talk only about literis beautiful
ature
and
drama,
but
she
knew
how
to
Commentator.
as
the
remembered
that
he
Avill
be
it
was
the
same
kind
Manlejr
so
I
asked
him
if
Professor
until 9.1B o'clock.
and well worth living. I often think
tliey arrested Mac- man who heckled Wilson, Harding, bring anarchism into the.lecture with- ]
of
contempt
that
Law
of
the
Harvard
O. Hudson ,
of this, and I believe that in our abilCracken for. He said that if I slid Coolidge , Hoover and time will tell out violating:her instructions. - Talked
School, and a member of the League's ity to piofit from these wells of natur- ovex another seat that I'd find out, whether the nam e of I?. D. R. will be with her for a few minutes after the ''
Dakin.
lecture.
Honorary Advisory Board , has accept- al pleasure and youthfulness lies our but I had classes to attend to so I added to this list.
strength
as
well
as
making
it
possible
Sporting
Goods Co.
ed the organization 's invitation to de- for us to enjoy life in spite of the suppressed my curiosity.
A friend of mine here in the city
Hiram Johnson, whose handshake
Outfitters
for
Ii you want to get thoroughly would ha-ve meant the Presidency for is a "Ghost "Writer " who is veiy much
liver a short speech on Thursday many terrible political situations conHUNTER
,
CAMPER
, ATHLETE
bored , Hal, you want to try to listen Mr. Hughes back in 1916, is another on the inside in various government
evening. Prof essor ' Hudson will dis- fronting us."
FISHERMAN
or
to
an
average
speech
in
the
House
departments.
I
wish
that
some
things
spot
quite
Geneold
Senator
whom
you
can
cuss the League of Nations at
•Waterville , Me.
the Senate. The only difference be- easily. He usually enters in tlie com- which he has said might be repeated. 58 Temple St.
va, as well as the work of the Model
Hallowell
Contest
tween
a
bore
in
the
Senate
and
one
One
day
this
week
lie
wrote
three
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